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ing ''down on Bunker,'' three miles southeast of
London, when my mother was born. She already
had ten o.r twelve ·children of her own, but she
took my mother as an orph~ned infant and raised
her as her own. So, she has always been one of
my favorite persons.
·

'Personally
speaking

,..

Look out for your family pictures. They help
· you preserve precious. memories of many a loved
one.

\Family treasures
I

Where are

you~

family pictures T

I am not referring to the current ones, of your
kids or grandkids-:-or of yo'u, fella, and your big
bass or prize birddog.
You know where · these
are, for you must have
them ready to exhibit
on slightest provocation .. Rather, I'm talking about the pictures
that..were made 40, 50,
or even 100 years ago
and have been cast
about from pillar to
pos.t, if not long since
burned with the trash.
My · ~othe-r, who, incidentaily, has now observed 80 birthday an' Grandma' Reed
niversaries, r e c e n tly came upon a cache of valuable family photogTaphs stashed away in a 'shed bac"k· of a
relative's home in Oklahoma. Many of the
photos are in excellent condition. Already I have
had copy neg·atives made of several choice ones,
from which new and larger prints have been produced. These are being carefully identified and the
new negatives labeled and filed. (You can write
on the edges of the negatives w.i th ink. But be
careful not to get ink or fingerprints on the picture-area.) And be sure to have an understanding
in advance that the photographer is to give you
the negatives-you pay for them.
One of the pictures out of this new "find" I
value greatly. It is one of ''Grandma'' ReedCyrena :Uarkey (Mrs. Adolphus) 'Reed . (see cut).
Mrs. Reed was a young woman living in the
Ouita community just west of Russellville during
the Civil War. She used t9 ten · us about seeing
soldiers' march by her house all day, four abreast,
as tl1ey traveled old Military Road.
She was an aunt of my mother's mother, livPas• T~•

IN THIS ISSUE:
rrHE State 'fraining Union Convention is over,
and the N ewsm.agn.z·ine has a report of the highlights, captmed on film. Turn to page 7.

. .

· AT this revival time, Dr. Selph's Beacon
Li~ts' o.( Bapti'st history focuses on the Kehukee•
Association of North Carolina, which felt the rise
and fall of religious interest in the 1700's. He tells
'th,e story-' of their "Re·ligious interest revival"- on
page_10.
'

· HALF-truths can be useful sometimes, s.a:Ys
Lewis Smedes, but they can be dangerous, too,
since they present just a portion of a whole. picture. Yoti. 'll want to read what the editor of the
Reformed J~ournal has to say abm~t this subject,
''The other half. of the half-truths,'' on page 16.
COVER story, page .18.
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'Liquor ,and riots

we are inclined to take it as many others have
-as a tremendous personal sacrifice the Preside1it
ha~ made in the interest of tying together 1nany
loose ends of dissension among. us here at home
and, making a ·genuine effort to work out our mis~
understandings abroad.
The tragic killing of Dr. Martin Luther King
precipitated suclr a state of crisis acr9ss our land
that the President had· to cancel meetings scheduled for the past weekend in the interest of pursuing reports from Hanoi that the North Vietna~ese, as well as ·the South Vietnamese, are favorable to peace talks.

ONE thing we have noticed about the - racial
strife across 'the country. Time after time, as law' less mobs have gone about the looting and burning of communities, responsible authorities have
moved to stop the flow of liquor. Thus they have
wisely taken note of the fact that liquor in the
Many of our national leaders, along with our
stomachs of the people is a bad thing in tense
President,
have warned of the dangers that
time•s, such as we oontin-g,e· to experience· in the
th'
r
eaten
our
nation, many of which dangers are
race crisis.
from within. Sure~y this is a time that calls ChrisG-overnor Rockefeller has rightly been con- tians to their knees for prayers of confession and
cerned as he has moved to bring about more har- rededication aml for a calling. ~pon· God to have
monious human relations in Arkansas. A contri- hi's way in the hearts and affah·s of rrieli not :just
bution he could .make to the cause would be to of our nation but of all natii,ms:
reconsider his ·plans for including a proposed liqLet us remember to pr~Y. for. our men and
uor-by-the-drink bill for the special session of . the
legislature next month. With the real prospect of women in the military servi~e, ·f or President John..
racial rioting holding steadily over our heads, we son and. all our officials, for o4r ~issionaries, and
need f:reer access to liquor ·about like we need a for the poor, and thP. Rick, and afflicted,
dose of arsenic.
.Someone has suggested that praymg for specific persons and .circumstances by name adds
power and meaning. to o~r prayers .
I.

.

Taking self out
l'H.I!J surprise announcement by President
Johnson near the end of an address Sunday
night, March 31, that he ''Tould not seek the n'omination of his party for another term in the White
House and would not .accept if no:q1inated is · a
shining example of selflessness. Once this was announced, all ·that the President had said up to
that point had to be looked at ag·ain in new perspective.
·

'Vith his · administration under fire from so
' many angles on the conduct of the war in Vietnam, it was not too surprising that Mr. Johnson
would come around to trying de-escalation as · an
approach to possible peace parleys. But there was
still the matter of motivation. Was this primarily
a move to get in better political shape for the
coming· Presidential convention T Or was it really
and mainly au effort to get the war over with¥
APRIL 18, 1968

Prayer is .itself an aven~e of taking self-inter ..
ests out for the greater interests of others. ·

Minitorial s
· SENIOR Policewoman Mrs. Norma B. Carson,
·of Philadelphi~, has said: ''What a lot of persons
seem to overlook is: We cannot have fine youngst-ers unless we have fine adults." Euripides said:
"Youth is a curse to mortals, when with youth
a man hath not implanted righteousness."
·wHEN somebody who feels thaL he has a
much more direct route to the ear of the Lord
than you do becomes disgusted with you aJ¥1
thr.eate:Q.s to pra~' for you, you can find some
solace in the fact .that even such prayers as these
are directed to an· all-wise, righteous, and merciful God.-ELM
'
Page Three

The people

speak~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sees need of church action ·
in · s~olution of race pro~lem .
To Bap~ists of Arkansas:
Today I have .tried to pray and think
of '\Vhat I, !lS a Baptist and a leader
of my denomination, can do to make
a contribution to a solution to the problem which exi"Stts in America. '
I was deeply moved and shocked by
the death of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. I do not believe that just one man
is responsible for the .death of this
leader .but this was the fruits of a very
sick society. Surely a society is sick
when a man is not safe · on the streets
of its cities. I did not always agree with
Dr. Kings ~nethods nor his results but
I have ior a long time been sympathetic
with his aims. I have come to a firm
conviction .that as a Christian I am to
love all men even as my Savior loved
all men. .

arrangement was excellent, making for
effective teaching and learning. Everybody was blessed regardless of "Who
Wrote Hebrews"!

This experiment gave strong evidence·
to the effect that Baptists do Baptist
but is the right of every nian to have business better when not entangled with
the opportunity to do so.
outsiders. Indeed this obtains in so
.I do not speak for any• church, only simple a case as using Baptist talent
from the dictations .of my own heart.- to do in toto our Sunday School les-·
Carel G. Norman, Pastor, First Baptist sons with absolute independence as to
the arrangements of materials, · respectChurch, Mount Ida, Ark.
ing "calendar lessons" and so on upon
the part of others.-0. M. Stallings,
1931 Duncan, Conway, Ark.

5Qul freedom

The death of Baptist ]?reacher Mar- A second chance
tin Luther King Jr., should focus ' our
thinking even more sharply on the life,
I am in hopes that this · open .letter
crucifixion Bnd resurrection of his Saviour and our Saviour.
, . will in some small way ~elp any of
you who have considered doing what I
.
We are constantly concerned with did.
freedom it seems. However, we seldom
I work for a prosperous company and
analyze precisely the requirement for
have for several years. Sometime ago
true
fre'
e
dom-meaningful
freedom.
Our
_Ir have .asked myself the question,
I felt overworked and underpaid so I
what can we do· as . Baptists to bind up _concern is .' phys-ical freedom, political took some money from the company.
material
freedom-freedom
of
freedom,
these bitter wounds which so divide
My c~tances of never getting caught
we Americans? What stand can we the body. Tt:ne, meaningful .f reedom is were great.
freedom
of
the
soul.
This
is
the
freedom
take to prove to all men that we ap·E verything was fine until that night.
prove the rights of all men? · What can illustrated by the life of Christ and the
I tried to sleep and couldn't. t imagined
we do to affirm tha-t we believe that life of the Reverend King.
all men are created equal ?
Again, we have had a man waik everything I I got up and walked up
among
us who saw God in all men. and . do~ ~he hall looking in at my
I think that the time has come for
Again,
we
have had a man walk among family resting and depending on me.
us 1;o prove our Christianity. I · think
'
us
who
exchanged
kindness for unkind- I got down on my knees and' I ask
that the ·time has come for Arkansas
ness,
good
for
evil,
love
for hate. Again, God to help me and I would put the
Baptists to open our doors to all men
'
we
have
had
a
man
walk
among us who money ·b ack.
of all races. I fully realize that there
did
these
things
so
that
his
soul
could
God
did
help
me.
I
know
it
was
Him
must be some changes in the hearts
because no.body else knew.
of people if there .i s .to be real integra- be free.
The Reverend Kin·g demonstrated
tion. I realize that this will not solve
that
men could put us in .p hysical chains
As mr as my job is concerned I still
all of our problems. It does seem to
but
men
could
not
put
our
souls
in
have
it and thanks to Him I t111ly
me, however, that we need to take more
than just a passive view of the prob-. chains. Even more importantly, he dem- believe I am :better fit for it now than
l~m. I feel that the world needs to ons~rated that men · could free us phys- I ever was. God marked this fault as
ically, politically and m~terially but a "Warning" and told me to never let
see a firm Baptist stand.
it happen again.
·
men could not free our souls.
It is not a time to lower our barWhen his example gets to you and
Sure I still feel ashamed and moljt
riers but a time to drop th4;!m. I would
not change our church polity but I would me, it shows most vividly that true lik~ly• I will for sometime but God is
offer to every man, white or black, the freedom has only one source. And no there beside me ·e ach day holding my
open doors of the church where I wor- matter what our physical condition may hand and head up and helping me to
ship. I would deny no man fellowship be, our measure of true freedom is lim- do right. I know God is alive after
commit- this experience and there will never be
in 'the Baptist ranks. I know that one ited only by the degree of our
ment to God. And through 1 God·, our any more doubts.
Baptist church cannot dictate to
another but surely we can see that we commitment to our fellowmen.--Joe · I am an average , c1't'1zen. I IntaY. work
Hubbard, 3630 Delford Circle, Dallas,
must unite and take a stand which
wi·t h you or may be sitting beside you
Tex.
should have been taken long ago.
in Church Sunday.
G1>d help us as a people of ArkanHave you truly experienced G1>d in
sas and America if we do not wake up Lifes 'Life and Work'
your life? I ho.p e you have but not in
and take an .affirma.tive s-tand concernPermit me a few lines in which to this way.
ing_ the full rights and privileges of commend our new So. :aaptist "Life and
Do you think God has forgiven me?
evecy man. G1>a help us as Baptists and
Work" S.S. quarterly., It pleased me - Anonymous
·
·
'Christians if we do not begin to lead
well from the very start. This past
in an issue which ~e know in our hearts
quarter I served as a su·p ply teacher of
REPLY: You have repented of your
to be right.
a class of fine men, mostly deacons, in wrong-doing and trusted in God to forgive you. This is all God requires for
It is the duty of every man to work the Second Baptist Church· in Cov.way,
and carve out his own place in pistory doing the book of He:brews. Th, material forgiveness.-ELM
I
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Youth revival team

'Wide-open drinking'

A. youth team of Ouachita Baptist
University is interested in youth revivals this summer. James C. Hill, pastor of Tucker Church, Tucker, Ark., is
20 years of age, and has held many revivals throughout the state.. He is the
preacher· of this youth team.

"If something isn't done soon, we are
going :to have wide-open drinking in
Arkansas." I have heard this from more
than one of our state officials in the
past few weeks.

bill. Our governor has indicated his own
desire for a similar bill. The liquor industry in our state is crying for it!
If Christian people do not do something
about it, we may have wide-open drinking in Arka;nsas. And-i:t may start in
May.-Tal . Bonham, Pastor, South Side
Baptist Church, ,Pine Bluff, Arkansas

Our people showed their concern
about this matter :.;ecently when I
preached on "Christ and Liquor by the
. Jim Wilmoth, music and education di- Drink or the Barrel." At the request Pray for Ethiopia.
rector . at Lee Memorial Church, Pine of sevel'al, a copy of this sermon is be- ·
Bluff, is the song leader for the team. ing prepared for mailing to every newsI appreciate so much the nice spread
He is a 'senior. at Ouachita.
paper, senator, and represenlative in which you gave us on the E·thiopia
J
story. [Our issue of March 21.]
our state.. ,
Thank you so much for this very fine
Miss Dean Ritchie plays the piano and
Joe Jackson, president of .our men's treatment.
leads out in youth fellowships. She is
a senior speech major at Ouachita Uni- organizati-on, has invited area legislaI do hope your readers enjoy this
tors to attend the Apr. · 22 meeting of
versity.
our ·C hurchmen. The men of our church story and that there will be a growing
will direct questions to them relative prayer support for this new project in
If a church is interested in this team
to a possi:ble mixed-drink bill and other Ethiopia. There are some thrilling asof young people, write James C. Hill,
morel issues in our state that may be pects of it which I have not yet been
Box 586, OBU, Arka.delphia, Arkansas,
considered in the special session in May. a:ble to tell fully.-H. Cornell Goer71'928.-.J esse s.. Reed, Director of Evanner, Secretary. for Mrica, Foreign Mis"'
gelism, Arkansas Baptist State ConIn recent years, surrounding states sion Board of Southern Baptist Convenvention, Little Rock, Ark.
have appro-ved a liquor . by the drink · tiort,' Box 6597, Richmond, Va.

Prospects for

Baptist beliefs

churche~

I am acquainted with two very fine
young men who are completing their
seminary y;ork in June. Either woul.d be__
excellent prospects for one of our
churches.
Rev. T. 0. ~icer Jr. is finishing,
with a Th.M. from SoUthwestern Seminary. He is a gifted speaker, hard
worker and is .blessed with a · talented
wife who sings and plays the instruments. He is 31 years of age and has
had several years of experience in student pastorates.
Mike Kinsey is completing work in
both Music and Education from New Orleans ·Seminary. Both · men were members of the famous Marching Razorback
100 Band. Mrs. Kinsey is a native of
Fayetteville an<J was an honor graduate
of. the University of Arkansas. She is
also a fine musician. Please contact me
for further details,-'-Andrew M. Hall,
Pastor, First ~aptist Church, Fayetteville, Ark.

'Deep in the heart'
Greetings from "Deep in the Heart
of Eoast Texas'':
In renewing our Subscription to ' the
Arltansas Baptist Newsmagazine, we
wish to extend Greetings to our many
friends in' Arkansas. :Many f-ond ~emories of the nearly• twenty nine years
we spent in the . wonderful fellowship
of Arkansas Baptist still linger with us.
God bless you every one.
Mrs. Howan:l and I are enjoying very
good health and are staying busy ·for
our Lord in Supply and Interim Pastorates and· revivals. We are thankful
God has been so good to us.-Reese S.
Howard, B,ox 485, Quitman, Texas 75783
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•
A Christo-centric un•verse
•

BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahrnna,
past presifent, Southern Baptist Convention

"And he is before all things, and by him all things consist" (Col. 1:17).
In what or in whom does the universe center? This is a
our space age.

question for

Originally men thought of a geocentric universe, or that it centered in the
earth. Since the time of Galileo we regarded the universe as heliocentric, or
that it centered in the sun. But even this is no longer a tenable position in
this age. For we now know that our sun is only the center of our solar ·system.
Our present telest:opes .can see over a sextillion miles (1 followed by 21 zeroe,s).
The number of s'taril in our galaxy is 100 billion stretching across 500
quadrillion miles ( 5 followed by 17 zeroes). '
The number of galaxies which may be seen through modern telescopes is
over a billion. And the total number of stars now visible is about 100 sextillion
(1 followed by 23 zeroes).
One astronomer insists that there are at least 12 quadrillion (12 followed
by 15 zeroes) solar systems, each cent~red about its own sun . .
.
.
.
' .
• 1 •
ObVIously, therefore, we can no longer beheve m a hehocentr1c umverse. In
, what (whom) then does the universe center?
Paul, writing under divine inspiration, told us almost two thousand years
ago. For in Col. 1:17 he said, · literally, "And he himself is [eternal essential
being] before all several parts of the universe, and the universe as a whole in
him alone completely holds together" or "coheres." So the universe is neither
geocentric nor hli1liocent?·ic. It is Christ-centric. It centers not in the sun but in '
the Son.
·
'
·
The more we learn about this marvelous universe, the more we know about
the glory and the (reatness of Christ!

Page Five

Arkansas all ov-e r - - - - - - - - - - - - Weekday ministries clinics Phelps auth~.rs article
spon_s ored _by ABSC
Dr. Ralph A. Phelps Jr., president

Golf tou.rnament
slated for June

J. T. Elliff, Director of Missions, Arkansas Baptist State Convention, has
announced that the Missions Depart\
' ment will sponsor
"The Going Rate," printed in the
' clinics Apr. 22-2'5 for Southern Baptist'· Educator, dealt with
churches
ip.terested the n.eed for higher teacher salaries.
in setting up week"Why ·Are You Here?" was pub•
day ministries. Gene
Thompson,
Special lished in On to Colle'ge, 1968 and dealt
Ministries
Director with motives for attending college.
for B r o a d w a y
"Still in the Ring" was a feature
Church, Ft. Worth, story about his 94-year-old grandmothTex., will conduct er, who has been teaching Sunday
the clinics at El Do- School since 18&9. This was carried in
rado,
Little Rock the Baptist Standard of Texas.
and
North
Little
MR. THOM~SON
Rock. Pastors and
other leaders of churches interested in Mrs. Gert Behanna ·
developing a weekday ministry program student retreat speaker
are invited to attend.

Andrew M. Hall, pastor, First Church,
Fayetteville, has announced that the
first annual Arkansas Baptist invitational golf tournl!-ment will be held
June 17-18 at the· Paradise Valley Golf
Course, Fayetteville.

of
Ouachita University, has recently had
three articles published in Baptist publications.

.

Dr. Hall added that since it is a handicap match, average scores on nine holes
should be sent in.
The tournament is open to all pastors, church staff members and denom- •
inational employes. Tournament time
will be 1:30-2 p.m. on Monday and 88:30 a.m . . on Tuesday. Golfing and tro. phy fees will cost $5. Each entrant will
make his own motel reservation.
Those intending to enter should write
Andrew M. Hall, First Churc•h, Faylltteville.

Mr. Thompaon has directed the BroadThere's still .t ime!
way ·Ghurch in an extensive Baptist
Center ministry in the immediate vicinYou still have time to get your
ity of the church. .Ail a trained social
nominations in for the Mother · of
worker, he spends a great deal of time
the Year and Father ·of the year
supervis.i ng the chuJ:1!h's program of edcontests, sponsored annually by
ucation, health, social and rec:~;eational
· the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagaactivities. Mr. Thompson enlists the a'd
zine • • • . but time ts ~ning
of many people not already over-burout, and you'd better hurry!
dened witlt the church program, including many professional people, in' estabEntries must be typewritten,
lishing a lo'Ving relationshi·p with those
accompanied by recent photoaround them at some point of need, so
graphs, and membership ·in a
that they may, in turn, be ministered to
S·o uthern Baptist church is a must.
spiritually.
Baptist · Building employes and
their relatives are not eligible.
·weekday ministries seek to find, between Sundays, additional ways of
The deadline for both entries is
reaching people by which opportunities
April 24.
for spiritual help arfl mad.e available.
Dr. ClO'Vis Brantley reports over 10,000
Those selected for the honors
MRS.,_liEHANNA .
professions of faith during the past
will be featured on the cover of
year in the 2'50 Baptist Center programs
the May 9 iBJSue of the NewsmagaMrs. Gert Behanna, nationally known
in the Southern Baptist Convention.
zine, ahead of Mother's Day (May
author and lecturer, will be the prin1~), and the June 13 issue, ahead
cipal
speaker
at
the
Baptist
Student
·
Mr. Thompson will spea!_{ and answer
of Father's Day (June 16).
detailed questions as to how weekday Retreat to be held tit Tanako on April
ministry programs 'are set ·up in the 26-28. H~r autobiography, The Late
1\laterial s.hould be mailed to
following places where church leaders Liz, tells of her own tragedies in al- .
the office ot the Al'kansas Bapcoho\
and
in
marriage
before
her
conwill be welcome to attend: ·
tist Newsmagazine, 401 West Capversion.
itol lAve, Little Rock, Ark. 72201.
El Dorado, Immanuel Church, MonThe retreat, to be attended by 250
day, Apr. 22, 1 p.m.
newly elected 'BiSU officers· on 21 camYears of service
Little Rock, Golden Host ' Cafeteria, puses, will also include the appointment
William West, pastor of Second
Park Plaza, Tuesday, Apr. 23, 1 p.m. oi 13 summer niissionaries to be sent
Chureh, .Conway, began his 11th year
("Dutch'' luncheon.)
out by the Arkansas BSU.
of service to the Church April 14.
Revivals~
·

____..:...____.....:,__________

Calvary Church, Blytheville, Mar. 1117; Johnny Green, pastor, Philadelphia
Church, Jonesboro, evangelist; Carroll
Evans, pastor, First Church, Manila,
song leader; 22 professions of faith, 6
by letter, numerous rededications; John
Lamb, pastor.
ln'gram
Page Six

Boulevard

Ohurch,

West

Memphis, Mar. 31-Apr. 7; Kenneth
'l'hreet; ,pastor, First dhurch, Pig·g ott,
evangelist; Gerald Lewis, mu!iiC director, Wynne ·Church, song ieader; 13 for
baptism, 10 by 'letter; Henry· D. Applegate, pastor.
Island of Haiti, in Goniaves . and
Part-au-Prince, city-wide crusades; Harold Boyd, Ft. Smith, evangelist; 300

professions of faith, O'Ver 1,500 decisions among Christians.
Second Church, Conway, March 311April 7; Rev. ·H. Dale Jackson, pastor,
Overland Church, Overland Mo., evangelist; , Tom Love, Minister of music,
Second Ohureh, Conway, song leader;
15 for baptism, 8 additions. William
West, pastor.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Youth Convention
~

It happened at Robinson Auditorium

~~,i)

~~

'

:

-

.
L

t-~:)(;111
'

t~

... AS the auditorium view (top, left) reveals, Baptist ton 'Chuz:ch, third. Miss Adams will have ·an all-e~pense trip
youths from over Arj{ansas attended in record numbers the for a week at Glorieta, N. -M., this summer, 'a nd Mi86 Moore,
a similar week at Ridgecrest, N. C.
·
State Training Union Convention here
,. Friday..
Right, second from top: James Griffin, of the Training
Participants in a ·~Miss America" contest were, second
from top, left: Richard Newberry, First Church, Rogers, Union department, presents winners of Young People's
first; Tim Brightwell, East Side Church, Paragould, second; Speakers Tournament: Mrs. Janice Wilson, freshman at
and David Rouse, First Church, Van Buren, and Jim Tea- Southern College, first in eollege diwision, and Dennie Murray, sophomore at Ouachita University, second; and Lowell
fol{d, First Church, Osceola, runner s-up.·
Snow, senior at North 'Side High 'School, ·F't. Smith, first in
high school division, and Batbara Turner, senior at North
Left,_ bottom: Bi'ble sword-drillers.
Little Rock High School, second. Winners received scholarRight, top: Ralph DaJvis, secretary of the State Training ships from Southern and Ouachita.
Union department, presents 's word Drill whiners: Janie
Right, bottom: The " Ideals," from First Ghurch, Fordyce.
Adams, Hic'kory Street Church, Texark!ana, first; Debbie
Moore, First Church, Hope. second; and David 'Savage, Swi,f- - 'Photos ·by the Editor, Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
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sey edited for seven years, from 19313
to 1940;

Har~isburg

First Church
holds 'J. I. Cossey Day'

. Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary, Arkansas · Baptist State Convention;
J. T. Elliff, director of the Missions
and Evangelism division of the Arkansas Baptist State <::onvention, who as a
young man led the singing for Dr. Cossey in some revival meet~ngs;
A. P. Elliff, 82, Fordyce, father of
J. T. and college classmate of Dr. Cos- ·
sey at Ouachita COllege, and the sole
surviving member of the council that
ordained Dr. Cossey to the ministry;
Jimmy Garner, associationjll missionary of the Trinity Association;
Earl C. Edwards, pastor of Calvary
Church, Harrisburg;

D. Bernard Beasley, pastor of First
Church, Marked Tree;
B. C. Huddleston, Searcy, and J. M.
Rees, JoJ!esboro, both of whom formerly
had Dr. Cossey as their pastor;
And J. V. Bruckner, chairman of deacons of the host church, who . presented
his pastor a check on behalf of the
church for "a new .summer suit."

MR. COSSEY

Pastor J. I. Cossey is a man of prayer.
But he also believes in "putting feet
to your prayers."
· So when one of his la.Ymen· at First
Church, Harris.b urg, unexp~ctedly announced at the Sunday services there
would be a @ecial Brotherhood meeting·
at the church the next night and urged
everybody to come, the veteran pastor
shook his head in disbelief.
Still puzzled, the pastor prophesied
-.tQ his helpmeet on thei~ way home after

church that there would not be a "corPoral's guard" out for the Monday night
meeting, on such short notice and· with
so little promotion.
·
Several times before the meeting, Dr.
Cossey wondered out loud about the
poor prospects for success -f or such a
"jumped-up" affair. And he was a little
''P.erplexed at why Mrs. Cossey would insis.t just ahead of the event that he
"change the tie he was wearing for one
she thought would "look better" for the
occasion.
~

Something pretty close to downright
·b~wilderment swep_
t across the pastor's
face as he stepped into the auditorium
on Monday night, April 8, and found
the auditorium full of people, many of
them from distant points over the state.
Soon he was called to the ' front · and
informed that the occasion really was
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a "This Is Your Life, Pastor Cossey"
nigltt.
Judge Edward Maddox, who as president of the church Brotherhood and a
deacon had ramrodded the advance
planning for the program, turned the
podium over to Deacon Tommie McGee
to serve as master of ceremonies.
Appropriately, the program consisted
mainly of brief-and- sometimes not so
brief-words of · eulogy and appreciation from friends from far and wide
who had known and been associated
with the honoree in many different
walks of Baptist life.
Heard from were:
Mis.
sang;

Albert Yarnell,

Dr. Cossey, now in his 80th year,
went to the Harrislburg ch'urch in 1965
to serve as interim pastor. The church
soon was so "sold" on his ministry that
it discll•a rged. its pulpit committee and
called him full-time. Under his leadership the church has made progress ih
many areas, particularly in the cfearing
of its indebtedness and acquiring of additional property..

Two of many Cossey highlights
brought out were that Dr. Qossey ·personally devised the long-since famous
"Six-Point Record System/' so long a
part · of SQuthern Baptist Sunday
Schools; and that since the death of his
daughter in 1948, while she was a student 'a t Ouachita, he h.a s helped to provid·e a continuing scholarship to have a
Cossey-s·p onsored student at Ouachita
every year.

Mrs. Howard honored
Searcy,

who

Thomas 'A. Hinson, a former student
of Dr. Cossey at Southern College, Walnut Ridge, who is now pastor of First
Church, West Memphis and ·president of
the Arkansas Baptist ·state Convention;
Dr. H. E. Williams, president of
Southern College, Walnut Ridge;
Lyndoi Jackson, assistant to the president at Southern College and pastor
of Alicia Church, where Dr. Cossey
served as pastor for several years;
Myself, as editor of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine, which Dr. Cos-

· Eighty-four years young and a
member of Soubhside Church,
Stuttgart, Mrs. Janie Howard. can
be proud of the recent award she
received from her church.
Billy G. Kimbrough, pastor, said
that Mrs. Howard was the, only
member of the Sunday sChool to
receive a one-year perfect attendance certific~te from- Sunday
School
Superintendent
Oarroll
Barker.
Pastor 'Kimbrough added that
Mrs. Howard is faithful to all the
church services.

ARKANSAS BAP

Summer youth directo.r

'Yout~

.Ronnie Dodgen,, a sophomore
dent at Ouachita Univer!!ity, will
as summer youth director for
Church, Pine Bluff, pastored by
H. McClanahan.

meeting in Hot Springs

st]lserve
First
John

Youth for Christ, an or&'Rnization of
members ·from Baptist churches in
Central Association, met at Grand Avenue Church, Hot Springs, March 31.

He wiii begin his work on May 26.
(CB)

Officers were elected as follows:
President, Eugene Anderson; vice president, Ronnie Ledford; secretary, Sandy
Jackson; treasurer, :Carol Shell; song
leader, Louie Lynch; pianist, Debbie
Rurup; organist, Donnie Stroope,

Deacons o.rdained
Walter Daniel and Tommy Lovell
were ordained as deacons in the Earle
Churc:h in a 'service conducted Mar. 24.
Rev. E. E. Boone, superintendent of
nusswns for Tri-County As·s ociation,
delivered the sermon. Rev. Wade L.
:aarver, church pastor, charged the candidates and the church, and the ordination prayer was by · Claronce Hood.
Max Elms presented the Bibles to the
new deacons.
The ordaining council was made up
of two ministers and 11 deacons.

fo.r Christ' plans

MR. AND MRS. HAAIUS

Harrises honored
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Harris were
honored with a reception Apl'. 7 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Buek Moore, 6
Wayside Lane, North Little Rock, in
celebration of Mr. Harris' 8oth birthday.

Serving as youth directors are Silas·.
Turner and his . wife, Gwen.
The purposes of the organization are
to get young people to have .a deeper
experience with Christ; to win lost boys
and girls to Christ; and to be able to
channel the young people's energies in
the direction of Christ.

Mr. Harris is acting as interim pastor of Indian Hills Church during the
.The first meeti.ng of the organization
a:bsenee of Rev. Roy Mathis who is on · wtll be held Apnl 21 at 2 p.m. at Sec'
ond Church, Hot Springs. Jack Brown,
C. E. Bryant Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. active duty in Vietnam.
a former prison inmate and dope adCyril Bryant, members of :E'irst Church; ~
A former president of the Arkansas
Booneville, is the author . of an article Baptist State Convention, Mr. Harris dict, will be the guest speaker. Mr.
in the April issue of Readers Digest. has pastored only two churches in his Brown ,will tell of his experiences before and after he re-directed his life to
Mr. B'ryant is publicity agent for the entire career as a minister. He was pas- Christ. He has been giving his testitor of First Chu~h, North Little Rock, mony to schools, churches and other orBaptist World Alliance.
for 19 years, dul.-ing which time oyer ganizations since 1964.
D. Doyle Haire is pastor of First ' 2,000 people joined the church. His other
The public is invited to attend!
Church.
church was First Church, Camden.

Authors article

SHOWN here are · 84 people being baptized into the fellow ship of F irst Church, Bay, at the close of three-week revival,
held . by R ev. L. L . Jordan, the church's. pastor, on July 2i, 1922. Mr. Jordan, now retired and living in Little Rock, r eports that on the Sunday before this, 54 were baptized, making a total of 142 baptized into the same church during
that revival. Alsup Church, a mission from the Bay church, stands today just across ·the southern end of the bridge where
tfte baptisms took place.
AI!RIL 1.8. 1968..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Your state convention at ·work----------Children's workers
Institute scheduled

Arkansas Motel, Highway 70-E.
Those who remain for the entire time
will r~eive the greater benefit.

S.o uthern Baptists staging an Encounter-California crusade.

Although the beauty contest is sched"The Child and Reaching the Child"
uled f,or the same comparative week
be
cared
for
Pre-school
children
will
is th~ theme to be developed at each
next· year, it was the first time in its
of the Institutes for Children's Work- by the host -churc:h at each location.- · history that the contest had been caners to be held in Ar- .Mary Emma Humphrey, Consultant, celled.
kimsas. Y()U will not Children's Work, Sunday School DeDallas Bivens, pastor of First Church,
want to miss the one partment ·
Beaumont, Tex., is to be the evangelist
most convenient in
for the Long Beach Crusade, . one of 42
location for you. The Beauty contest out,
·central crusades being held the week of
first institute will
April 21-2£ in major .California populabe held April 22-23 crusade scheduled
tion centers.
at
First
Church,
LONG BEA'CH, Calif.-ln an unusual
!B~nton. The second
turn of events, the International BeauBaptist leaders here, as a result of
will be Apil'il 25-26 ty Contest here has been cancelled,
the
unusual turn of events, said they
:1t
First
Church, freeing the Long Beach .Municipal AuWest Memphis. The ditorium for use on the same dates by feel 'God is on their side in the crusade. :(BP)
institutes will begin
MR. MOORE
at 7 p.m. on Apr. 22
and 25. There will be three sessions on Beacon lights of Baptist ·history
Apr. 23 and 2£ respectively.
The personnel will all be specialists
in their fi!i!ld.
·
A presentation of this type of training for those who work with children,
birth through 12 yea"s of age is ·an
Arkansas first. The ·Institute is planned
for all who carry responsibility for
these age groups, regardless of organ·
l1ation.

Religious interest revival*
BY.

BERNES K.

SELPH, TH.r>.

PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

The rise .and fall of religious interest has been a'probll;im faced by Christians
since their -beginning. Baptists found this a disturbing element in the early days
of our nation. The Kehukee Association of North Carolina reached a low ebb
of spirituS\! life about 1790.
Church leadership had died, others had moved westward, still others had
One conference. w.ill b~ pla.nned for dropped out of church life. Membership had been reduced to such an extent in
allsociational
m1Sslonar1es,
pastors, some congregations that there were hardly enoUgh present to hold conference
ministers of education and other staff
tnembers, emphasizing the reaching and or administer the Lord's Supper. For several years few were added b~ baptism.
teaching of children at the different age In 1789, only 15 members were added by all the churches in the Association.
levels. This conference. will be led by The next year 446 were baptized. l,n 1791,.99. •In 1792, 192. In 17!M, 67. In 1'795·,
19. Thus the number fluctuated, but in every church there were interested
W. Mark Moore, Primary and Junior only
and zealous workers, and ·at almost every Associational meeting they discussed
lJirector, Broadmoor Church. Jackson,
Miss. Mr. Moore holds degrees from means to bring revival.
As early as 1778, a revival was gre-a tly desired. A fast was proclaimed and
Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss. and
New Orleans Seminary, New Orleans, humble men sought the throne of grace for spirituar awakening. In 1785, at
La., majoring in Elementary Education. Shoulder's Hill, another fast was proclaimed. The same year at an Associational
meeting. at Kehukee, .it was agreed to set apart some time between sunset and
All ag~-group conference leaders are dark every aay, for all· the churches to unite .in· prayer for revival. In 1794, the
consultants in the Children's Unit, Sun- Association agreed to appoint the Saturday1 before the fourth Sunday . in every
day •School Department of the Baptist month, as a day for prayer meetings . throughout the churches. Members were
Sunday School 'Board, Nashville, Tenn. urged to as!!emble on this day and give as much . time as possible tq make
They are: Nursery, Mrs..Ada W. Rut- earnest supplication in behalf of a revival of religion.
ledge; Beginner, Miss Helen Young;
Reports in 1800 revea:led that these prayers might be answered. Three churchPrimary, Miss Elsie Rives and Junior, es evidenced new interest and increase in baptisms, a total of 78. At the meeting
Miss Neta Stewar.t, a native Arkansan. of the Association in 1801, Elder Burkitt, just returning from Kentucky and
On the general program Miss Bess Tennessee, discussed the outbreak of a revival in Kentucky, where 6,000 people
Wright, Broadway Church, Ft. Worth, had been baptized in eight months. The crowd was electrified hy such news.
Tex., will be the featured speaker for Many began praising and glorifying God; others broke out into prayers for mercy . .
Ministers and messengers carried this spirit 'back home to the churches.
three sessions. Her messages will be on
"Laying Foundations" for our children. Interest swept like wildfire through the surrounding churches. Great numbers
M the first session of each Institute of peopl~ began attending churches, where until now there had been few. It
Lawson llatfield, Sunday School Sec- was said that as many would· come on a common day as woul4 formerly come
retary, Arkansas Baptist State Conven• on Sundl!ly, -and as many met on Sunday ·a s had used to attend revival meetings.
tion will speak on "Enrolling the Un- The work spread .beyond the Association. The word preached was attended by
reached Child."
such divine power that in some meetings 200 <1r 300 people would be crying
out, "What shall we do to be saved?" Old Christians were revived and sought
The following motels are available salvation for their families and neighbors. Backsliders returned. Ministers united
for those who plan to stay overnight in. love, and with no contention among them, sup.p orted each other and their.
in Benton: Capri Motel and Restaurant work.
and Trout Motel. In West Memphis:
Mari-Jes, Interstate 5·5 and Ingram •Eiders Lemuel Burkitt and Jesse •Read, ' A Concise History of the Kehu)s.ee
Boulevard; Holiday Inn, Highway 61; Baptist Association from its Original Rise Down . to 18()3, (Lippincott, Grambo
Bilroy Motel, 923 East Broadway and and Co., Philadelphia, 1850)
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Maryland Baptist
College dissolves

N §A§

WALKERSVILLE, Md.---,The embry~ TID 1T.r ~
onic Maryland" Baptist College here has
1'\\.ll\\~1'\\.
. died aborning, closing its doors 'before it \
({b\lJ'Ir[l)({))~lll§
ever opened as' a full-fledged educational institution.
.
\
\~
The college office here has been \l
by G 6 0 r gB Purvis ~--.;;;:: ~
closed, President p. Eugene Kratz has i
. ~
been released of responsibilities, and 1'--- - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _j
administrative duties have been as·
sumed by the college trustee~' business
administration committee.

,, ..

Arkansas Bird Week

Final di~solving of the college corporation and nullifying of the charter
will follow .soon, said Richard 0. Satchell, Lutherville, Md., chairman of the
business administration ci>Il)mittee of
the trustees.
A special committee of the Baptist
State Convention of Maryland is studying property disposition, and will bring
some recommendation tO the conv~n
tion .for action, either in special or regular session. The seven-member committee is headed by Cecil Anderson, pastor
of Viers Mill Church, Silver Spring, Md.

' This is bird week in Arkansas, a week set aside many year.s ago by the
legislatute to focus attention on the more than 300 species of birds regularly
occurring in our state (about 645 species occur on the continent north of the
Mexican border).
Most people are 'bird watchers' to some extent, but a growing ·number have
found 'birding' to be an absorb~ng and rewarding ho:bby. Many of this last

The' ' Frederick News here reported
that the committee is considering the"
possibility of either retaining the property as a state assembly ground or for
some other purposes or selling it, but
no decision has yet been made.
Kratz, president of the proposed
school since 1966, said that the only
thing that remains of the now dead
school is "the funeral1 ·legal dissolution,
plus the decisions on what to do with
the l~nd and property here."
. Kratz was 'released' as president effective Mal'Ch 31 with severance pay of
$20;000, and permission to stay in the
president's home until July 1.
He told the Frederick Post his future
plans call for searching for a comparalble post this summer or fall, or perhaps considering post.:.doctoral study in
the event this does not develop.
FEEDING time in the nest o( a mockingbir~the State bird of Ark!lnBas. :
The Maryland convention will assume
college obligations estimated at about group have admirably banded together in Audubon clubs, and ai·e promoting not
$57•5,000 and expenses, plus the salary only bird .s tudy, but conservation of all natural resources.
of a custodian to m~intain the pr~p
Most songbirds are protected ·b y both federal and state laws, as are eagles.
erty. (-BP)
State regulations, passed by the Ga_me and Fish Commission in 1966, protect
owls, hawks, kites and vultures. This leaves only black birds, English sparrows
(house _sparrows), crows and starlings that are not protected.

Seeks ludicial review

During the last regitlar session of the legislature ' a bill was passed and
signed by the governo~: which established the entire state as a bird sanctuary.

Birds are among the most interesting and beautiful of nature's creatures,
W4SHINGTON ...... A Baptist leader and during this week and every week Arkansas should be aware of the wealth
here urged Congress to enact a judicial of birds that add a sparkle, like so many jewels, to our daily lives.
review bill in an effort to make it ees/
ier to test the ccmstitutionality of acts
of Congress .on ~frat Amendment
before a subcommittee of the House Ju- in 1967, has passed overwhelmingly a
grounds.
diciary Committee that is having hear- judicial review bill, but this is the first
Walfred H. Peterson, director of re- ings on the subject of judicial review.
time it has received any attention in
search services of the Baptist Joint
the House of Representatives. (BP)
The
U
•.
S.
Senate
twice,
in
1006
and
Committee on Public Affairs, testified
APRIL 18, 1968
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AND MATERIALS CLINIC
MUSIC IN -YOUR CHURCH

d Church "

,, Arkansas

1968
y the
Department, Hoyt A. Mulkey,

y

Sunday School Board of the
Convention
Secretary
urch

~usic

Promotion

Who should attend '

'

.

Ministers of music, music directors, pastor, age-group mjldc leaders, choir dir'e ctors, congregational song leaders and p~anists,
church organists, church pianists, and other persons having responsibility in the music program of their church.

on through Tuesday afternoon
FESTUS ROBERTSO:\'l

"Music fior Adults"

HOYT A. MULKEY
Coordinator

APRIL 18, 1968

,

CHARLES DOWNEY

''The Musi~ DirectorPlanning to Meet Music Needs"

_ _ _ _ _____;Page Thirteen

CHURCH MUSIC

METHOD~

DESIGNED TO IMPROVE Ttl

Park Hill Ba

North Little ,Jt

.I

April 29-

Sponsore

Arkansas Baptist Convention Mu1
Secllf

ar

Church Music Department of tl

RAY CONNER
''The Pastor and Musie"
''The Volunteer Song Leader"

Southern Bapj.

W. Hines Si1

Ray Conner, Director of

Special conferences for· Beginner, Primary, Junior, Youth, . Youl!:g People, and Adult music
leadership, congregational song leaders and pi·a nists, church organists and pianists, ministers of music, music direcliors, pastors, and
.other music leaders:
'

'

Special emphasis is placed on leadership training and program
interpretation. Interesting general sessions with special features;
opportunities to examine new materials; the latest in effective
teaching methods and techniques; helps for the experienced leader; assistance for the person without benefit of extensive expe,.
rience and training. ·

FOUR SESSIONS -

Monday afte

SAXE ADAMS
"Children and Musie"

.,

RICHARD HAM
'IMusle for Juniors"
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SAM SHANKO
Organ-Piano Servlee Playin'g
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Southern Baptist
'

datelines---------~

Memp h •IS pastors spea k out
for .beHer human· relations
MEMPHIS- The death of Ma~tin Luther King Jr. here has prompted several Southern. Baptist ministel's to
strong words from the pulpit, and at
least two to march on City Hall in
sympathy for King and the striking
sanitation workers.

killed his neighbor represents the Negro race," Pollard said.
He added that the atmosphere of re·bellion and the breakdown in respect for
law and order cannot be tolerated regardless of the color of the skin of those
guil~y of s~ch lawlessness.

be done. We need to decide as Southern
Bap.tist ministers if we are going to
take a stand. At least those who are
willing to put their ministry on the line

:h~~!~d~ay tllat they _are willing to take

"I'm not trying to be a martyr or a
crusader, this is jjlst the hour we live
in and I just wanted to do something
about it. I can't hide' any longer," Troutman said.
Ramsey said he felt the march "expresses the deep feeling ' of the ministers of this .city of all denominations
and of all races concerning the tremendous crisis in· which we are engaged. I
didn't come with all the answers, I
came to express my' deep concern."

There was no way to determine how
"The entire world regrets the brutal
many of the estimated 10,000 to 15,000
people who participated in the memori- murder of Dr. King," P~llard added. "It
al march on Apr. 8, were Southern ·is •a dark stain upon our nation, upon
Tennessee, and upon Memphis. It is a ·
Baptists.
·
serious reflection upon our Christian
He said one of the contributing facAt least two Southern Baptist min- civilization, that this could happen in tors to his participation in the march
isters joined· in a march on the off_ice Memphis."
was that the issue could not be resolved
I
of Memphis Mayor Henry Loeb on Fri- ·
unless there was a confrontation with
·
Another
·
B
aptist
leader
pointed
out
day, the day after King's assassination.
it.
that one of every four persons in MemBrooks Ramsey, pastor of Secon.d phis is a Southern Baptist,- and Baptist
The 100 ministers participating in the
Church, Memphis, said that lie and Bob responsibility is heavy in the city for march prepared a statement to present
Troutman, p·a stor of Prescott •Memorial what has happened.
to Mayor Loeb, stating that the crisis'
I
Church . here, were the only Southern
was caused by a deterioration of human
Ramsey, in a Surtday morning sermon relations, by a lack of real awareness
Baptist · ministers who took part in that
-~t Second Ohurch, said he felt a sense of "the desperate circumstances in
marC'h as far as he knew.
of "collective guilt" for the murder of
Troutman later said he was disturbed King, "even though I am not personally which many of our ,.fellow citizens exist," and by the lack of climate and
by the sile1:1ce of the white Baptist lead- responsible." ·
public will to put into action the Golden
ership following King's assassination.
Rule.
Troutman,
in
a
Sunday
sermon,
"I have waite<!. ~o1 hear from men I
have respected and loved, but I have agreed, saying: "We might blame the
The statement also urged the mayor
gunman, we might blame the striking · and City Council to find a solution to
not heard a voice," Troutman said.
sanitation workers, we might blame the
He added that one pastor had called mayor-but the truth is the blame is the sanitation workers' strike, including
him and said a group of his c)lurch not there alone, but on a society that union recognition and dues check-off
(automatic . deduction of union dues
members had come to him and asked had to create a Martin . Luther King in
from pay checks).
him not to mention one thing about the fil'st place to speak against injusthe racial situation in the cit:V1 or else tice."
Both Ramsey and Troutman said
to resign. "How trag~c," Troutman said.
they suppor.ted the statement, and felt
Troutman said that King's death ·may that although dues check-off, the bigNot all of the .Southern Baptist pul- not be in vain if ·b oth black 1;1nd white
gest issue . of the strike, was not origpits in Memphis, h.owever, were silent. can realize that society cannot exist
inally a moral issue, it had become
Several prominent Hap.tist ministers "with fences throw·n up in all direc(BP)
one.
here had strong words concerning the tions." He said eve'iy man must be
King assassination.
given the right to be equal, with justice
for everyone. ·
· ·
LBJ leads nation
"The death of Dr. Martin Luther
King has brought shame and consterIn a sermon -at First Church; R. Paul mourning for King
nation to all of us," said Ramsey Pol- Caudill said that B!lptists must be slow
lard, pastor of Bellevue Church and to exonerate themselves froh1 guilt in
WASHINGTON-The President of
former president of the Southern Bap- the shift . toward a racist world.
the United States was among the 4,tist Convention.
"Let us ask ourselves this question: 000 mourners crowded into the ornate
"Memphis has long been noted as a 'To what extent have I been cruel, Washington Cathedral here to honor
city of good abode for men of all races," hypocritical, unjust, and inhumane in slain civil rights leader Martin Luther
Pollard said. "In recent days that pic- my own personal relations with those King Jr.
ture has been rudely shattered."
of other races?' If we · would change the
Less than a ' week before his assascharacter of society,· then we must first
Pollard strongly condemn~d racism in change our own hea}:ts," he said. .
sination in Memphis, the noted Baptist
his Sunday morning sermon, but added
civil rights worker and winner of the
that both white and Negro citizens
Following the march on the m11yor's Nobel peace prize had preached in the
must share the blame. "Racism is a office the day after the assassination, Washington Gath~dral, depl'oring ra...
two-way street," he said. "This ugly the two Southern Baptist ministers who cism, poverty and violence.
reality is not the sole possession of participated were interviewed by Larry·
With Presid-ent Johnson at the nooneither race. It is a common curse.
Jerden and Bob O'Brien of the SBC
day memorial service were Vice PresiBrotherhood Commission.
"Let us remember that the ·tnan who
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, the capital's
fired that fatal shot does not represent
Asked why he participated ip. tlie mayor, Negro · Walter E. t Washington,
the white race any more thran th~ col- fnarch, Tro.utman replied: "I had just leaders of Congress, and two members
ored man in Minneapolis, Minn., who had it. I think something has got to of the Supreme Court. Several civil
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rights leaders who ·had been in con- Business officers elect
ference at the White House earlier in ·
the day sat on the same pew with the
DALLAS--R. Leigh Pegues, Business
President.
manager of Judson College, Marion,
The rest of J;he congregation was Ala., has been elected chairman of the
largely a middle-class group of black Conference of Southern Baptist Busiand white ,persons, young and old-but ness Officers, meeting at the SBC Anespecially young white ·t eenagers and nuity Board .offices here.
college-age youth.
The business officm-s, representing
Southern
Baptist and state convention
The simple service. consisted of ·music, scripture and prayers. A Baptist . agencies and im~titutions, also elected
minister, Wa,lter E. F1auntroy, pastor of three vice chairmen and passed a resNew Bethel Baptist Church, led the olution on· the assassination of Martin
p!rayer. Fauntroy, a close frien.d of Luther Khig •Jr.
'
King's, is . vice c·hai;rman of the City
Elected vice chairmen were: Frank C.
Council in Washington.
Richardson, comptroller of Florida BapAt the conclusion of the service, tist ·Convention, Jackson.ville, Fla.;
mourners f'iled out of the Cathedral J·a mes Gregg; superintendent of Tensinging softly the song that has ·be- nessee Baptist Children's Home, Inc.,
come the theme of the civil rights Nashville; and Carroll 0. Weaver, admovement, "W.e shall overcome . . . ministrator · 'of North Carolina Baptist
black and white together . . . we 'shall Homes,·' Inc::, Winston-Salem. Mrs. Rose
Roberts/ secretary at the Annuity Board,
overcome."
continues serving as secretary-treasurThe president said he believed deep- er.
T}je resol1,1tion on King readi
ly that ·~the dream of Dr. Martin LuI
ther King Jr., has not died wit~ him.
"Be
it 1'J!esolved tha:t the sixth anI
"Men who are white, men who are nual Conference of .Southern Baptist
black, must and Will now join together Business Officers meeting in Dallas,
as never in the past to let all the Texa.s, April 4-5, e~press our· shock and
'forces of divisiveness know that Ameri- qlsmay at the tragic al}d ,untimely death
ca shall not be ruled by the bullet, but of Dr. Martip Luther King. We a:bhor
only by the ballot . of free and just this act of viole.:r;tce and pray for peace
and good· will arid understanding, and
men," he S?oid.
·
that somehow o~t of this unnecessary
· · He called on leaders of Congres11, and tragic loss. those princjples of freep.oUtic:d leaders in the states, and lead- dom and justice which Dr. King esership in churches; homes and schools poused may prevail.
to "move with urgency, with resolve
and with new energy . . . to complete
"Be it further resolved that we exthe work ·that has not yet been done press to Mrs. King and their children
our sincere symp!lthy in 'their personal
• . . until we do oQ~ercome. " ' (BP)

grief and loss, and the hope that they
may be comforted in the memory of
their loved one and in the ,hope that
we all together have , in Jesus ·Christ."
The conference voted to return to
Dallas in 1969, when the Annuity ' Board
will again be host. (BP)

·fi I m featured
For the second time in three years a
Biblical documentary produced by the
·NBC television network and the Southern Baptists' Radio and Telev.ision Commission has been selected by the Catholic Broadcasters Associatiolt for its
"Gabriel" award.
The new wh-iner is "The' Vine/' a por.trayal of the life of Christ photographed in the Holy Land setting qf
Israel and ,Jordan. Judges for the Catholic broadcasters competitic)n named the
film the .best television program in its
category p·roduced in 1967 .b y an agency
of a religious organization other than
Catholic.
The presentation was made Mar. 28
at Notre Dame University, South Bend,
Ind.

oJ

A unique feature
"The Vine" is its
portrayal of Christ in terms of his
ministry today as well as 2,000 years
ago.
"When a church considers the tithing
po.tellltial of its members it often discovers the need to enlist more ti·thers,
increase the budget to more. challertging proportions, and to promote 'tithe
plus' giving."-W. E. Grindstaff in
Principles of Stew.ardship Development
( Convent~on Press, 1967)

BAPTISTS .hear P.residerJ:t: Lyndon B. Johns,;,_ was the ma- tending the Christian Life Commission-sponsored· meeting
jor speaker at a Southern Baptist Christian Citizenship Sem- "'eOII'd the President in the Rose Garden of the White House.
inOII' in Washington, recently. The 250 Baptist leaders at- ( BP P~oto courtesy the W:hite House)

with medicated d.rinking water. That Js
to say, we would have destroyed ourselves as a democratic order. This fs the
other, horrible half of the truth. ·

The other half
of the half-truths
v

BY LEWIS B. SMEDES, EDITOR, Refor·med J_o urnal

Half-truths are · useful sometimes.
They at·e handy because they are uncomplicated. They can -arouse sympathy and excite indignation. They can
register protest and sound alarms.
Sometimes they have to be used, if only
because the other. fellow keeps u.sing
only the other half of the truth.
But half-truths do tend to polarize
people into positions that are not really
opposed to each other. And, kept isolated from their counterpart, they turn
into untruths. Some popular half-truths
about our cities' troubles ought to be
balanced by their other (if not better)
halves. Here is a sampling:

•·hem. Handouts to rioters will not long
p.o stpone their ·next assault. Hoodlums
cannot be bought off. The government
cannot buy peace from criminals. (I am
not aware tliat the government has
tried; I include this one ·b ecause it is
a favorite of some indignant religious
journals.) This if! half the truth.

The other half is that, while we cannot buy peace, we shall have to pay for
it. And we shall have to' pay, not to
reward a single rioter, but to rebuild
tJhe ruins from which he comes, We
spend billions to rebuild a nation that,
two decades ago, · came near burning
down the whole of Europe. We did it
' The cause of riots is human depravity. because we knew that Europe would
survive in peace .only if Germany surIn itself, this is true. People do not vived with it. W~ll, our democracy will
riot because they are poor. They do not survive only if our cities suryive. Andriot because they have· no jobs. They do cities are people. People need jobs and
not riot because they live in the slums. homes and a spiritual rootage. This
They riot · because they are depraved takes money, very much money. And
sinners. This is one-half of · the truth. this is .the other half of -the truth;
The other half is that 'a society is Granted the black people have reason
deptraved that 'looks / the othe.r way to complain, their use of violence is in- ·
wh-ile babies are born and children are tolerable.
reared in an atmosphere of despair. A
Violence creates no jobs, solves · no
society is depraved that spends billions problems,' heals no wounds, wins uo
on space, billions on dubious wars, and friends. Violence must be av-oided and,
has no will to turn its b'eart and mind if it o·ccurs, it must be smothered with
to the sickness that is ·spoiling its ur- all dispatch. For violence is the one inban innards.
tolerable thing. This is half the truth.

Our burden is heavy enough. The fu•
ture is questionable enough. Our challenge is great enough. Let's not complicate things by making them too sinmle.

Baptist editor asks for
priority on ghetto
RALEIGH, N . .C.-A Southern Baptist state paper editor has suggested
that some, convention
projects may
have to be shelved temporarily while
the. denomination concentrates energies
and resources on the urban crises.
Editor -Marse Grant of the Biblical
Recorder in North Carolina, cited the
decision ·b y the Presbyterian Church in
the U. S. (Southern) to. earmark $227,·500 to fight causes of race riots in big
city ghettos, and then wrote:·
. "We would like to see Southern Baptists take bold_ steps in similar directions.

"It may be that a good program like
Project 500 will have to wait while efforts are directed to the urban crises.
Southern Baptists could give a million ,
dollars as easily as the Presbyterians
gave $227,500."

<Project 500 is the denomination's
two-year effort to start 500 new churchThe answe~: 'to riots is law and order.
The ot:her. half is that our society has es in particularly strategic locations in
A society that c_annot keep order is not only tolerated but has glutted itself newer areas of Baptist work.)
in trouble. Life has to be regula,rized; with violence. We are drowning our
Grant cited the .SBC Home Mission
streets have to be s·afe. Riots are revo- souls in violence, if not directly, then
lution and must be prevented with force. vicariously. We drink it from TV tubes. Board's concern for inner-city minisRioters are criminals, and must be pun- We \p~y fat bonuses ~or it in' ~ilms. We tries and said any emergency efforts diished quickly and hard. For this; we ~ulp It from books. W~ export It by sell- rected at ghetto life would be in keepneed · more police with better weapons . mg deadly ar~s to any .buyers, at home ing ·with the philosophy of home misand more authority. We need swif-t ar- and. abroad, with no strmgs a~tached to sions leaderahip.
rests and masculine prosecution. Ther; t?eir use. We ar~ t~e society th~t
Reacting to the editorial, Home Misis ope opposite to disorder, that is or- riPP.e? a people viOlently ·from. their
der. This il! one.-half of the truth.
~a:r~nhes, and now declare. that VIo~ence sion Board Executive s-ecretary A-rthur
IS mtol'e rable. We are a VIOlent society; B. Rutledge said the Home Mission
The other half is that a society whose we surfeit ourselves with violence. This Board pro·b ably will spend between $1
million to $1 Y:z million' in inner-city
only answer to riots is law and order is is the other half of the truth.
areas.
doomed. More police ·and quicker triggers-without an impressive show of The white man must defend himself.
Out of the Christian Social Minis-positive justice--ean only head to a poA society has a duty to defend itself. tries alone, about $500,000 will be
lice state within the inner jungles of A man has a right to defend his home spent in support of personnel and inthe larger; freer society. Unless retal- and his family\ Should Rap Brown and stitutions in inner-city areas across the
iatory laws are matched with laws that his friends manage to let a black apoc- nation.
prevent discrimination, and unless hard- alypse loose, we shall have to defend
Paul Adkins,. director of the Chriser enforcement ·of law within the ghetto society against it. This is half of the
is matched with efforts to change the truth.'
tian Social ministries pro~am, pointed
ghetto,- we wjll only convince black peoout that a Baptist center recently has
The other half is that, should it come been completed in the section of Deple t·hat they are dominated by a fearful and oppressive white power. And to this ~aw warfare, we shall hllve to- troit that was · burned out during riotthis will .lead, not to more order, but gether killed the American dream. If ing last summer.
to more disorder. This is the other hlllf the Rap Browns want a fight, we whites
Other efforts in this program include
can oblige. And we can overcome! We
of the truth.
work
with
troubled
can, if we want, put the black man rehabilitation
doWn, shut him up in the concentration youth, work with ex-prisoners, literacy
We should not reward rioters.
and weekday ministries in
camp of his ghetto, feed and clothe him training
P-ayoffs to lawbreakers do not cure with doles,_ and maY:be tranquilize him crowded inner-city ~reas. ( BP)
Paae Sixteen.!!

------~-
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a week.

Baptists in capital
aid refugees

During the · crisis the police and public officials appealed to people to get
off the 'streets and stay away from :·.hP:
inner city. In spite of the warnings,
however, the streets were jammed with
sightseers, as well as by looters.

WASHINGTON-Fires raged within
two blocks of the Baptist Buildi~lg
that houses tlie District of Colum'bia
Baptist ·c onvention and the Baptist
World Alliance during the recent -rioting in the nation's capital followin•g the
The churches of the city responded to
assassination- of Martin Luther King the crisis immediately. Already plans
were in · the making by the churches to
Jr.
help care for the thousands expe~ted
Store windows were smashed by loot- later in April in Martin Luther King's
ers within a block, but no.. damage "Poor People's Campaign.''
was done to the Baptist Building or
to c~urches in tl)e city.
Churches were opened for refugees
Across the city where 1che offices of from their .burning homes and as disthe Baptist Joint Committee on Public tribution Ct\nters for food, clothing nnd
'
Affairs are located two blocks from medical supplies.
the U. S. Capitol, smoke from the !nThe National Baptist Memorial Chu.rch
ner city engulfed Ca:pitol Hill.
and the Calvary Baptist Church were
On the Friday aiternoon followint.r in tne heart of the riot-torn areas. ~a
the assas~ination, 8.s the city began to tiona! Church, in cooperation with a
' burn and as wid·espread looting ran Methodist, a Presbyterian, and a Unirampant, most ~tDvernment offices as tarian church, already was engaged in
well as those o!f. the Baptist Building a project to minister to spiritual and
and the Baptist/ Joint Committee closed physical needs in the inner city.
two hours' eat:Iy. Traffic jammed the
streets almost to a standstill.
This project focused its activity a.t
The curfevC imposed on the District the Calvary Methodist Church, v.hich
of Columbia closed churches on Sunday - .served as a distribution center. Mcmnight and ¢'aused a meeting of the Ex- hers of the National Baptist manned the
ecutive Bcyard of the Disli-ict of Colum- operation, along with help from othet·s.
bia BaptiSt Convention to be postponed . ( BP)

Directors of recreation.
for Ridgecrest, Glorieta

MR. FOX

MR.

~LOUD

NAS!fVILLE---Jim Fo~, left, a Southern Seminary student, and Steve Cloud,
Belle Glade, Fla., right, will serve as
directors of recreation at Glorietta and
Ridgecrest Baptist A8semblies this summe?·. ·
Th-e men will -~e in charge of the afternoon rec1·eation for the guests and
work with pers,pnnel in planning for
special fellowships.
A graduate of Nev.;berry . (S. C.) College, Fox served two yea1·s with tMcity recreation department in Aiken,

s. c.

.

A . native .Floridian, Glow), is the son
of M1·. ~nd Mrs. S. L. Cloud. His fa~her
is pastor of First Church, Belle Glade.
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REGIONAL WMU INTERPRETATION MEETINGS
(Under Direction State WMU)
TO INTERPRET .••
New Concepts of .Church WMU Work .
New Organization Patterns for 196~-69
FOR EVERY •.•
WMU Officer and Leader •.. EVERY Potential Leader
EVERY Leadership and Nominating ·Committee Chairman
EVERY WMS Member

April 29

I

I
.1 '

Team No.2

Team No. 1
First Baptist .Church
· McGEHEE

West Batesville Baptist Church
BATESVILLE

April 30

First Baptjst Church
CAMIJEN

First Baptist Church
HARRISON .,..

M11y 1

First Baptist Church •
NASHVILLE

First Baptist Church
SPRINGDALE

May 2

Second 'Baptist Church
HOT SPRINGS

Grand Ave. Baptist Church
FORT' 'S MITH

May 3

First. Baptist Church
LITTLE ROCK

\.

First Baptist .Chur~h
CLARKSVILLE

May 6

Central Baptist Church
JONESBORO

May 7

First Baptist .Church'
FORREST CITY

Team No. 1: Mrs. R. E . .Snider,' .State WMU President, and Miss Sara Wisdom, ·state YW A Director
Team No. 2: Mrs. R. E. Hagood, State WM'S Director, and Mis~ Nancy Cooper, Executive Secretary

BRING SACK LUNCH'
.... ~ PRIL 18, 1968
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The booksh'elf _________.__ _ __ __;,_,_.
ed here, gives the lie to the old "Dark
Ages'' label for the era of the barbarian
incursions into Western Europe. It has
now been established that the Roman
empire was already collapsing from
within, long before Alaric, king of the
Visigoths, sacked -the Eternal City and
"severed the golden cord of Claersical
culture."

P1•otestant Crosscurrents in Mission,
edited by Norman A. Horner, Abingdon, 1968, $4.50.
!Editor Horner, consultant for the
United Presbyterian Church on Eastern
Orthodox and Roman Catholic relations
in the Middle East, says the time has
come "to· do something about reconciling the growing differences between
ecumenical and conservative--evangelical approachei\ to wprld missions. This
book is his attempt at a nonpartisan
basis for increased understanding and
for bridging the gap.
Areas of agreement and disagreement
are frankly recognized and disllussed
here by representatives of both sides '
of the encounter.

As he charts a contempora'ry course
for the people of God in both its Jewish and Christian forms, he calls for
the church to be a critical force in culture. ·
When God C~mes Alive, by Lance
Webb, Abingdon, 1968, $4.50 .

. The real truth, say the authors, is . The author, a Methodist bishqp with
that "in little more than six centuries headquarters in Springfield, Ill., be(406-1050 A.D.), the Germanic invad- lieves God can come alive in the lives
ers created a new and vital society to of individuals, in the church, and in the
replace a decadent one and transformed world around us. Here he indicates perthe Western world from a monolithic suasively how God does come alive in
state. . .into a collection of indep.e nd- persons and in society through the
Spirit-renewed ehurch.
ent prh)cip!llities.''
·1,

j

•,

The Church Unbound, by Norman K.
• 1Gottwald, Lippincott, 1967, $4.95

Barbarian Euro-pe, another in the
Time-Life Great Age§ of Man ..series,
by Gerald Simons and the . Editors of
Time-Life Books, 1968, $3.9<5
Modern hi.storical research as reflect-

I

The cover

The author is professor ol Old Testament and of Biblical Theology and
Ethics a-t Berkeley Baptist Divinity
School and the Graduate Theological
Union, Berkeley, Calif,

Fe m'in·ineintuition
by Harriet Hall

•
Kentucky memor1es

J

I

I

1.

A\ recent TV newscast disclosed a very interesting discovery- an original
Daniel Boone campsite in an isolated sectio11 of Kentucky . . The film. pictured
a cave-like section housing a cabin .under a larg_e overhanging rock. While ' this
ca-bin is now somewhat inaccess·able, proba-b ly it will one day be a great tourist
attraction if proof can be established that -this is truly one of the authentic
campsites •of the early pioneer. Boone made his first expedition into the wilds
Churches throughout the Southeltl
of Kentucky &b~ut 200 years ago.
Bap.tist• Convention will observe " Radi>When I think of all the weekend preaching jaunts taken by the students TV Sunday" May 19 in recognition 1f
of Southern Baptist Seminary in. Louisville, Ky., I marvel that some of them the denomination's effort to spread tie
didn't discover Boone's cabin many years ago . . . and may-b e they did. I know Christian message through the electrol·
that my husband and I had some pretty unusual experiences in parts of western ic- mass media.
Kentucky. One foggy night we almost drove right into Green River a few miles
Chief emphasis of the observance wil
from Owensboro at a poorl~ marked ferry landing. ~nother time we were to be prayer for the work of Southern BaJspend the night at a home that 'was unreachable by automobile if ' it rained- tists' Radio and Television ·Commissio1,
and that night it poured! When I think of the thick mud, we walked through I Fort Worth-ba·sed radio-TV arm cf
wince a little even now, and that was over 20 years , ago.
Baptists' missionary thrust.
But in ,spite of some difficulties in those . early days most of the memories
In recent years tl:le Commission's oq.
are very ·p leas·a nt ones- including a ·summer on a farm, old-fashioned revivals, l"each has blossomed to phenomen,l
baptismal S(;!rvices in the nearby pond, "dinner on the ground" with tables loaded proportions. It ' produces and <listribut1s
with delicious food, and families who took us in as one of them.
28 radio· and television programs. MQ-e
One of the things that impressed us so much was the fact that so many than 1,•500 stations air these prograns
churches in Kentucky fllel that they are uniquelY, called to pro-vide an education in a total of 2·,300 broadcasts each WeJk,
for their student pastor. They feel that God has blessed them by allowing them with an estimated audience of 50 llilto have a part in a ministry that may later be convention-w~de or even world~ lion p.eople- a 4uarter of the nati<n's
wide. Thal}k God for these churches, not only in Kentucky; but in all of the, entire population.
states where college and seminary students are serving. "Inasmuch as ye have
The Commission's "Baptist Ho\r''
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." and "MasterCont rol"* are familiar p:o (Matt. 25:40b)
I
grams ·to much of the American rado
• .r -~··

-----~~
AR.KANSAS . Al!IIJ'

audience. "The Baptist Hour" is a radio
worship service featuring the evangelistic messages of Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs,
pastol' of First Church, Oklahoma City,
while "MasterControl"* · is an entertaining, Jinformative, inspirational musicinterview vari~ty program.
"The Answer," a half-hour dramatic
or documentary colol' film treating with
spiritual and moral issues, enjoys similar familiarity with domestic television
viewers.
t,. But Southern Ba-p tists' radio and TV
ministry to foreign countries is perhaps
even more impl'essive. Nine radio prograqts now are produced in fQreign -languages (Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Navajo, Portuguese and Polish,) and
broadcasts of Commission programs are
heard in 40 countries, including the So- •
viet Union and Red China.
1

- . . . . . ; ; ; : - . ..

Some ambitious production ' tasks
have been accomplished by the Commission in coopel'ation with the commercial 1 networks. These include color
documentaries such 1!-S "Walk Beside
Me," Paul's missionary journeys; "The
Inheritance," an archeological trek
through {)ld Te3tament times, and "The
Vine;" the life of Christ filmed in tke
Holy Land. Such productio.ris, televised
nationally, are known for their -tremen·dous impact on the home audience. But-they too have begun to find 'their way
into foreign distribution.
a
Utilizing to the fullest possible degree
its ultramodern plant in Ft. Worth, the
Radio and Television Commission continually explores new methods and techniques for spreading God's message to
people of all races and ages in all
parts of the wol'ld.
· "Omniscope,'' an adaptation of the
format for use by
college radio stations, is a recent venture aimed at the vast and growing
student ,population. And "Jot," which
stars an animated dot, has evoked overwhelming response among the color cartoon-conscious kiddies of the South and
Southwest.
"MasterControl" >~<

Yet Dr. Paul M. Stevens, beginning
his 15th year as director of the· Commission, feels that religious broadcasting has scarcely touched its potential
for reaching the world fol' Christ. He
notes that television and radio, espe
cially the transistor, are spanning the
illiteracy gap in · backward areas of
Asia, Africa and Latin America, opening
new vistas for the unlearned massesand unprecedented opportunities for
Christian evangelism. He notes the
penetration that Baptists broadcasts already are ma·k ing into Russia, Red China and other Communist· strongholds.
And he expl'esses confidence that, with
the prayers of Christian people and the
diligent exploitation of radio and television, fulfillment of the Great Commission in this quarter century is a
possibility.
APRIL 18, 1968.

If you are interested in rece·iving materials to aid
your church or group in observing .Radio· TV Sunday,
clip this coupon and mail it today!
• ALL MATERIALS ABSOLUTELY FREE! -

PLEASE GIVE QUANTITIES NEEDED

_ _ Posters
--·_Bulletin inserts
Promotion Department
Baptists: Radio·TV Commission
6350 West Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 76116

_ _Commission brochure
_ _Prayer reminder card
_
. --15:minute, taped message by
Paul ·M. Stevens, Corpmlssion Qirect9r
__,__13.'minute film of the Commission.
Supply limited.

Name of church (or stoup)·- - - - - - - - . - - - -- · .!...
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.......
My

N ~t me'-------------~·'Church

position_ _ __ __ __ _

CllY----------~State_ _~_ __,__ _ _~iP•------Address
_
.,
I
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We will observe Redi,o·TV Sunday May 19----<,.. Other date
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Cit.i es
'll'ro\fi cT\Ysteret,Ji ':houses, -¢~tl~s> ~~PW't

'Witli ~tore~ an~ nra1'~e~s, ro~ ~!)~' r ow.
'MIM {oti~. gray river$'''o:f ··conere~f
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. ·. .
:t_rb.e 1elt)f: jS: .a'.crowded place,
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E,aeh day 'ls" full .oil? r~· ~J,ld rush.
When miqnight aQmes, ~M noiJ!Iieg
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A man o f honor
BY JOHN E . MASON

\

~

During the Revolutionary War, many settlers held ai- time was the supreme executive council of the state. Seeing
legiance to the British Crown ·and· did not wish. to take up Joackson iwalking alone along the road, he asked him where
arms. Some made their way on foot to .Canada, where they he wa.s going.
received free land · grants and the opportunity to start life
"To syringfield, Sir," Jackson replied, "to ·be tried for
'
over. Others stayed in the colonies.
. MY life.'
.
One of the~e early settlers was a foarmer named Peter ·
. .
.
Jackson, who lived near Springfield; Massachusetts. He openMr. •E dwards, thmkmg th.e ~an was JOking, drove . on
ly declared his intention of joining the British forces against and thought no more of the mcident.
the American army. In Revolutionary times, this was an act
Later, J-ackson was found guilty and con<j.emned to d-eath.
of: treason. Jackson was arrested artd delivered to the high He applied to the council for mercy. The evidence and
sheri_ff, who put him in the county jail.
'sentence were stated, and the president put the quest ion
The jail. was in such had stat!! of rep,a ir that the prisoner whether or not a pardon should be granted.
would have found it easy 'to escape. But he considered himfir st speaker was opposed to granting a pardon. The
self to b!! in the hands of authority. The same sense of duty caseThe
was perfectly clear: The act was hfgh treason, and the
)Vhich made him want to take arms' made him equally ready proof was complet e. If mercy were shown in this case, the
to endure the consequences.
speaker saw no reason why it should not be granted in all
'
Mter being confined for a few days, he asked the sheriff others.
fqr leave to ,go to his farm and work by day. He promised
This hardhearted opimon was in accord with the temper
he would return each night. The man's integrity was so well of the times. One member after ·another agreed until it
k~own that permission was given without hesitation. For came Mr . Edward's turn to !!'Peak. Instead of stating his
eight moi!ths .Jackson .went every day to ~ork and c~me opinion, he simply told of Jackson's c<>nduct while in prison
~ck, ~ his pr1so.n a~ mght. In May, the shenff.prepared. to as well as' what had happened wheri they met on the road
take h1m to Sprmgfield, where he would be tried for high· to S-p ringfield.
·
treason. Jackson told the authorities that this would be needless tro\l'Qle and expense. He offered to make the trip alone. · Not a man was found who could weaken the effect • of
Once tnore, his word was taken. He ·set off alone to' present this argument. The council began to hesitate. One member
himself for trial and certain condemnation,
ventured to state that such a man ought not to be sent to
the gallows. Finally, Jackson obtained his pardon.
While • on his way, he was overtaken by.
Mr. Edwards,
a member of the Council of Massachusetts, which at that
(Sunday School BO'ard Syndicate, all rights reserved)•
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Written for our instruction

Life and work . ,
April 21, 1968
Deut. 6:1-9
2 Timothy 3:16-17

BY ~R. L. H . COLEMAN; PASTOR,
IMMANUEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF

God· has ' a purpose in every verse
given us in ,t he Scriptures. The Bible
contains light for man's guidance and
gives direction in daily living. Through
·the Bible man is in.s tructed in what to
believe and how to live. Its principles
apply to all men of every culture. Daniel Webster once said, "The Bible is
our only safe guide."
·

·This lesiiOI\ . treatment Is based on the Lite and
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churehea, copyrlaht by The Sunday School Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rlarta reservetl. Uaed by permission.

(hear) in Hebrew worshi'p. If God tried
single truth upon the
hearts of, the Hebrew people it was the
doctrine of one God, monotheism. God
I. Right motives of its teaching (Deut. would permit no one else before, in
6:1-3)
front of, beside, or• behind him. 'fhere
1. He reminds them of the promise is only one God, period. There is uo
of Cana·a n. (vv. ·1, 3) . Part ()f the Abra- more emphatic· truth presented in the
·
hamic Covenant was the prO>mise of Ca- Old Testament.
I
naan. for Israel's habitation. Prior to
The basic commandment (v. 5) is to
their settlement 1 in Canaan, "the land love the true God without any mental
that floweth with milk and honey" (v. r eservation of hesitation. We are to
So), the Israelites were nomadic people. ·love .him unequivocally, totally und
God promised them a home if they singularly, Love means "with ieep,
would keep the covenant. · ·
-,
genuine, heart-fel~ affection." To love
2. Another motive is obedience to God is the distinctive mark of true be-God's commandments. Verse two states lievers. Someone has said, "The One
" . . .which I command thee." The Lord God demands the whole man."
expected his orders to be obeyed. He
God instructed the Israelites to pass
calls for the motive of obedience. This ·
·is still a goo.d motive for God's people. .-- -- - - -- -- - -- -----..--,
We obey his commands simply because
they ..are God's commands.
3.

I

to impress a

Another' motive is "fear."

Repeatedly, God gives the motive of
fear as a basis for following his instruction. (Please study Deut. 6:1-3, 10:12,
20.) Did not .Solomon state that "the
fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom" (·P roverbs 9:10)? This word
means "reverential awe and respect."
4. Anothe~ motive is "that thy days
may be prolong,e d" (v. 2) . This reminds
one of the promise given in the fifth
commandment. Please study Deut. 5:33;
22:7; and 25·:16. This is a repeated inducement.
5. A good motive given is " ..it
may be well with thee." Things go better when we follow God's laws. These
laws · are given for our good and personal well-being.
6. A final motive is " . .. .that ye
may increase mightily." (v: 3), The idea
of a multiplication of the .people is a
dominant theme woven throughout the
Old Testament. This inc11ease in population ·is construed as a divine blessing,
II. Basic commandment of its teaching (Deut. 6:4-9)
Verse

4

is
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the

famous

"Shema"

on this knowledge of God and about
God to their children (v. 7). The Israelites were to talk about the Law continually, meditate upon these commandment3 constantly, and write them
"upon the [door] posts of thy house,
and on thy gates." (v. 9)
III. Accomplishments of its teaching
(2 Timothy 3:16; 17) ·
This passage declares that the Bible
is "God-breathed." The Biblical writers
~nd writings were divinely inspired.
The message of the Bible is unique in
that. God authored it. ·
I

Of what profit is the Bible?
1. . For doctrine.

This word basically meanB "to teach."
Therefore the Bible is profitable for its
teaching value, telling man what to believe about God, himself, and . eternity.
2.

God's word corrects us wherein we
'are wrong and ·reprimands us. Tlre Bible points out errors in con~uct and belief (Cf. Hebrews 4:12).
3.

• . ,.That "voi<l where prohibited
by law" tag l~ne on gasolin~ contest commercials may take on
new meaning for Marylanders.
. The bill that was recently passed
by the State Senate would ban
use of contests , or games of
chance such as Tigerama and
Sunny Dollars for' promotional
purposes by · oil companies.
The television industry has
to "think black"-it must hire
Negroes, it must show Negroes on
the air, it must schedule programs
relevant to the black ghetto. Those
are the conclusions-not vague
banalities but clear and urgent
challenges-of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders. The report says · that Broadcasters have to change their att•·
tudes and · practices in both management offic~s and newsrooms.
t __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ J

For reproof .

For correction.

Anyone who was reared by the firm
hand of a loving f~ther knows the
meaning of "correction." The basic -idea
is that of giving guidance and resetting
the direction of life. The Bible is ingenious in this regard.
4,,

For instruction. in r ighteousness.

The Bible tells man how to be rightly related to God and his fellowman.
The Bible educates us in right living. .
Verse 17 relates ·the end result of
the Word which has been appropriated
into our very souls. The believer matures, grows, and develops through · the
power of the word as it is incorporated
into our very personalities. When the .
Word abounds in us, then work for the
Lord will be, the result.'
Conclusion:
'

.

'

The Word of God has wonder-working power. Lives are touched and transformed through the· Word. The Bible
contains the mind of God, portrays the
state of man and relates the consequences of man's choices. The Word is
to man what a compass is to a pilot.
See Isaiah 5":11.
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What is wis·d om?
BY
PROFESSOR,

E.

VESTER

International
April 21, 1968
.Job 28 :1Z-13, 23, 28
l>roverbs 3:13-18

WOLBER
OUACHITA UNlYERSlTY

DEPARTME~T OF · RELiGION,
/

The Uniform Lesson !;;eries for the
remainder of this quarter will deal with
wisdom literature of the Old and Ne·w
Te3tam~nts. This type of l~terature is
found m Proverbs, Ecclesi.astes, Job,
and some of th~ ~salms. m. the Old
Testament; and ,It Is found m James,
the Sermon on the Mount, and in the
parables of Jesus in the New Testament.

The text of the Iniematlorial Bible Lessons
for Christian ·Teaehln&", Uniform Series, Is
copyrighted by th.e International Council of Heligious Education. Used . by permission.

fore God, .~nd 'fruits m depa:rture from
. evil. Its essehce. is rever~nce, and its
expression is. 'in. moral' e.on!luct.
,
,
From these: .pass,ages ih Job, we can
conclude that wisdom cim,not be • discovered in the created. oroer .nor purcnased in the market place; but it must
There are two distinct types , of wis~ be received f.rom God: lit ' wisdom, men
dom literature in the Old Testament: fear ·God and· flee from ' .evil.
( 1) common-sense lessons for living·,
usually condensed into self-evident, The worth ~f ~isdoin (P~.Overbs 3:13-18)
brief, and pithy admonitions and observations concerni~•g the good life; and
Our generation h,a~ , coined dozens of
(2) Moral and spiritual insight gath- definitions of the : happy life such as.:
ered. from experience in grappling with "Happiness is a warm fire on a cold
Pl'ofound religious and intellectual pro- night;" or "Ha'pp.inj'!SS rs a pup' with a
blems of life. The Book of Proverbs .is tail." If Solomon had ~ffered ·a reward
a good example of the first class; Job for the best definition of hap,~>iness, the
and Ecclesiastes are examples of the winner might well have written: ' ·~iiap
latter.
ptness is .to fipd ~isdom and . de'lelop
understanding" (~. 13) . wi~dom 'is bet:
This first lesson of the series con- ter than silver, better than gold, more
centrates on pa.ssages to be studied in precious than jewels:..-bette:i- tha.n'· anySP.tlrch 'of ·a definition of wisdom.
thing · which these can buy.
The source of wisdom (Job 28)
This passage ' affirms that the man
In Job 28 the an~ient patri'arch said who finds wi~doni is 'happy, \Jecause· he
that silver, gold and other ores can b.e gains much from it: , and 1,1m9I;I~ the
found underground; and men tunnel into gains cited are ''long life," "ho11or,''
the earth and under mountains where "pleasantness," arld "peace." Wisdom
eyes of inen and be11sts · never before ·might be defined in modern terms as a
penetrated to find and bring out expen- harmonious adjustment with .o.n.e's tosive ores and precious .s-tones. ·But wis- tal envirohinent- physical, intellectual,
dom ean't he found in the earth or in moral, and spiritual: 'It necessitates·' a
the sky, under the earth or under the .high degree .of intellectual acquaintance
hea.vens (28:13, 21-22). Neither can it with the physical, moral, and spJritual
. be purchased, for its price is above biws which operate in this order;, aJld
it requires. a willful submission' to them.
pearls (28 :18),
The man who ignores .or . defies physical
Job · equates wisdom with understand- law usually g~ts clobbered in the - ~!nd,
ing (28:20): and says that it comes from and the one who ignores or defies moGod who sees all and controls all .(28:23- ta! law does not really break the com27). In his analysis of wisdom, he found mamiment so much as .he breaks himtwo component parts: "fear of the Lord"· self. agains~. {t. 'In like manner, people
and."to depart ·f rom evil" (28:28). Thus, destroy themselves in defiance of spirwisdom is rooted in reverent awe be~ itual law. On -the · other hand, wisdom

BAPTIST BIBLE INSTiTUTE, . GRACEVILLE, FLORIDA,
NEEDS 20 MORE EN A YEAR TO MAJOR IN MUSIC.
The Robert G. Lee Chapel

Churches Want Men With
I. A Call To Serve •
2. A Voice To Sing

is life-giv~ng like "a tree of life to those
who lay hold of her" and "hold · her
fast" (v. 18) .
- In the RSV this pas~:~age begins and
~nds with the word "happy." ;What · is
happiness? Many people think of it in
terms of ·· creature comforts; ,others
equate it with pleasure, aehievements.,
status, ' recognition, power, or whatever. Jesus used the word "blessed,"
wh~<:h is a elose equ·i valent, but he
poured ,his own meaning into it. .It
means mwara w~ll-being-moral, emotional, and spiritual health-not lighthea•r ted, irresponsible, careless living.
Happiness is . t he wisdom literature of
the Old Testament' and . in the Sermon
on the Mount is reserved for those who
are morally earnest, . intellectually honest, spiritually serious, and emotionally
stable, Happy people are those who
shoulder. life:S burdens and help carry
the loads of suffe-ring humanity.

Oo you know a man in serviee
who would like to receive the
Arkansas Baptis~ Newsmagazi~V

·u your .church sends the paper to.
its famifies paid through the budget.
they m11.y !ldd these namer. a~ the same
as oitier members.

rate

. You may subscribe for them at the
J'ate of $2.75 per year. B~ sure to sena
~omplete correct .addresses including
,A PO number or zip code number.

3. An Urge To Learn
4.

A

Spirit To Work On The Pastor's Team

Three-year, seminary-type course, all phases of church music. You ' serve chvr'ches whi~· in
school, ability considered. More calls for · our graduates .than we ,can hope to fill. Audition
required. w .rite for information.
SUMMER SESSION, MAY 27 - JULy 5
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Mail to:
Arkansas BaptiSt Newsmagazine
401 West Capitol Ave.
Little Rock, AJ'k. 72201

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

INDEX
A- Arkansas outdool"B: Arkan&as Bird Week
pll
8-Behanna, Mrs. Gert, student retreat leader
p6; Bryant, C. E. Jr., authors article p9; 'Beacon
lights of Baptist hi&tol'Y: Relllrlous interest revival p10; llapti~t beliefes: Chrlsto-Centrlc uni· .
ve1·se P5 ; Bookshelf p18
C-Chu1•ch action need seen (L) p4; Covel'
story ppil8, 19; Children's nODk p20; J. I. Cot>sey day p8 "'
D~Dodgen, Ronnie, summer youth · director p9 ;
Daniel, Walter, named deacon p9; "Deep in the
heart'' (L) pG
F-Feminine Intuition ; Kentucky memories p18
G-Golf tournament slated !o1· June p6
H--Hal'l'is, Rev. and Ml"B. Thomas, honored p9
L---Likes 'Life and Work' (L) p4; Lovell, .
Tommy, ordained deacon p9; Liquor and rioters
(E) p3
M-Mother and Father of the Year contest re·
mlnder .p6 P-Prospects for churches (L) p5; Pray for
Ethiopia (L) p5; Phelps, Dr. Ralph, authol'B
article p6
!!--Soul-free (L) p4; Second chance (L) p4:
Southern Baptist Convention: Maryland Baptist
colle11e dissolves pll ; Baptist editor cities ghetto
priority p16; Baptists in nation's capitol aid
· refugees pl7; Rld11eci·est and Glo1•leta recreation
directors p17 ; Memphis pastor sp'eaks for better
human l'elation& p14
T-Taklng self out (E) p3
W-Wide-open drinking (L) p5; Weekday min·
istries clinics p6; West, .William, in 14th year
as pastor pa
.
Y-Youth for Chr1st organized In Hot SpriniCB- ,
pY; Youth revival team (L) p5
.
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A~endance

A Smile or Two

Church
.1\.lexander First

.

'

"SUND-AY 8Chool i8 a good idea. But
to _qet up

_1 /0U know how hard it i8
·~arly on. your. one fl4y of.f'.~

-ARK-E-O.LOGY by Gene . He~ri11gton
•

·

Corporate compaSSion·

I

There might be something to
r-eincarnation, htdging .by the
way some p-eopJe. co~e back to li.fe
a,t quitting time. ~
·

Since 1949

TERMS -

Nu CARRYING

First
Freeman Height>;
Camden First
Crossett Mt. Olive
DeQueen Kern Heights
Du-mas First
El Dorado
Caledonia
-Elast Main'
Ebenezer
Fll"Bt
Victory
Forrest City First
Fort Smith
First
Towson Avenue
Gentry First
Greenwood .Fir&t
Gurdon Beech ·Street
Hicks First Ashdown
Hope First
Hot Springs Piney
Jacksonville
Bayo~ Meto
First
-Marshall }load
,Jonesboro
Central
Nettlet<ln

CHA~GES

Write for Prices

RAYMOND LITTLE

Rt. 1, Barber., Ark.
APRIL 18, 1968

Make yourself an honest man,
and then you can _be . sure that
there is one rascal less in the
world.

72
48
124
140

2-

4-81

1

62
310

BG

726

448

&58

llMi

2
2

1;83·8
191
169

464

2

71

3011

Little Rock
,Arcbviw
Geyer Spring>;
Life Line
'
, Rosedale
Ma11nolla Central
Marked 'fi·e" Nei•war11ler·
Monticello
Flr&t
s~cond

N ortb Little Roek
Baring Cross
South Slile Chapel
· Calvary
Central
F01·ty Seventh St i'C<'t
Gravel Ridge First
Runyan Chapel
Harmony
Indian Hills
Levy
Park Hill
.Sixteenth Street
Sylvan Hills
Para11ould
East Side
Flil"Bt
Paris First
Pine Bluff
Centennial
First
Green Meadow• Mio.;~ion
South Side
East Side Chap'el
Tucker Chapel
Watson Chapel
Rock Springs
Ro11ers First
Springdale
. Berry Street
Elmdale
First
'Oak Grove
Van Buren
First
Oak Grove
Vandervoort Firat
Wl'lnut Ridge First
Warren
First
'S outhside Mission
Immanuel
Wesson
West Memphis
Calvary
In11ram Boulevard

Critics: People whq ; go places
and boo things.

183
149
492
266
7'1
2>69

1~3

Lavaca

After 10 years with the compan.y, the faithful employe, who
was never late for work, arrived
Model 320, Table Top AB Dick
in the office bruised -and bloodied
offset press in excellent condition.
with clQthes torn.
Contact:
"How come you~re late?" asked
Rev. Lawrence E. Green
the
boss.
Phone 595-3668
Rector, Ark. 72461
"I was crossing Main Street
when a bus ran. ' over me and
dragged
me 40 feet," replied the
BERN B. W. tA, CONFERENCE
I
eniploye.
Space a\·ailable, departures beginning
Asked the boss.: ·"And that took
J tily 1, 1968. 7 countries, 21 days, ONLY ·
$735 from New York
an hour and a half?"·

CHURCH PEWS

April 7, 1968
• Sunday Tralnln11 (;h.
School Union AddJia.
4-9
67

Berryylll~

For Sale
$550

Write or call
BAPTIST WORLD TRAVEL
218 E. Franklin Ave.
Gastonia, N. C. 28052

Report

87
72
136
~5

158
36
545
!42 .

30
208
1~6

21
. 19

168
660
402

95
173
173

11
4

45f;
266
248

166
120

5

1~0

8

161'
584
614
294
.646

8G
209 .
146
114
23ii

&GO
286

114
18·1

6GB'
R7
4'69
26'1
201
210
87
47
161
542
825
44
246

1-61
16
178
88
105
lU
50
87
67
145

llH

12
3

1

6fi

2~

32

7

28
1
10

1
4

t

s

96

264
iil9
489

167 .

239 ,,
772
76
RR7
89
26
202
71
487

104
177
38
276
52
13
93
48
170

95
828
408
76

60
101
107
46

10
2
1

482
1'57
75
314

180
86
38
114

6

410
87
248
82

103
69
611
16

315
39()

1'40
HIS

us

4
6
3

1
6
3

28

BOoKS FOR SALE
While they last, my book entitled
'l'he Commissioned Churches in the
Current Crises will be sold at
aj:>out halt' price. The cloth binding.
at $3 per copy; 'the paper, $1.25.
Order direct from 0. M. Stallings,
1931 Duncan, .Conway, Ark. 72032

'.
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In the world of

religion-~--------'New' Lord's prayer
DAYTON, Ohio-One of the innovations which marked the four-day March
meeting of the Consultation on Church
Union here was a: new form of the
Lord's Prayer which the- approximately
200 delegates recited in union:
·
. "Our Father in ·h eaven, your Name
· be Holy. Your Kingdom come, your will
be done on earth, as it is in 'heaven.'
Give us today our daily bread: And forgive us· our sins as we f-orgive those
wlio sinned against us. Lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil.
Flor yours is the Kingdom, and the
PO'Yer, . and the glory, forever and foreyer. Amen."
: The prayer· was included in a new
order of service fOJ;" "holy communion';
worked. 011t ovfilr bhe· last three years
by ' a , special ~ommission of the ConsultatiQn. The service is the first of
several the Consultation· hopes to develoP. (·EP)

'Bridging of gap'

SO'ME mllmbers of the ~nternationa:l team planning for a nationwid~ evangelistic
campaign in Rlwdesia g1et together•. They are (left to right) Rev. Joseph B.
Unde'Y'Wood, consultant in evangelism. and church development for the· Southern
,B aptist Foreign Misl!ion Board, Rev. 'I. Chigede, and Rev. Marion G. (Bud) Fray
Jr.; misl!'ionary to Rlwdel!ia. (Phob ·by M. Giles Fort Jr.)

Sees church merger

convention i!l Chicago April 24-28.

N1E!W YORK-Before most people
realize· it, ~ll Protestant churches in the
United States may merge into one )>ody,
says ·a. Washington newsman in ' the
March . issue of Christian Herald,

"I believe it is imperative that theChristian church amass itself and make
its cause for existence known," S'ays Aaron M. HamUn. "We read of Black Power and Black Nationalist groups. uniting
but nowhere do we hear of Black Christians coming together for concerted action."
·

Richard N. Ostling says such a merger is no longer just a matter of talk.
The move to unify already has resulted in the joining of 37 'per cent o:t the · "Instead," the NNEA officer said,
membership into the Consultation on . "we hear of division, strife and jealousy
Church Unity to work out an accept- toward each other. We need fellowable system of federation, he writes.
ship!"
Sdme, he reports, believe Christian
unity should be built out of common
theology, while others consider such an
approach hopeless and think the issue
is administrative, not theological.
Eugene ·Carson Blake started the unity campaign in 1960 in a sermon from
the San Fl:ancisoo p1,1lpit of . E.piscopal
Bishop · James A. ' Pike, Ostling s.ta tes.
(EP)

'Black Christians'
PASADENA,
Calif.-Facing \ the
prospect of what .he called "one of ' the
hottest summers ever .to be known," the
field director of . the National Negro
Evartgelical Association caHed the· organization to support its fifth annua.l .

The Rev. Mr. Hamlin said attendance
at the convention would be a good start
in achieving the agency's' goals. (EP)

Preacher drag races
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Rabbi Robert
,Sehectman, 28, speeds arpund town in
a white car with 'a hot engine which,
he says, speaks louder to teen-agers
than sermons.
·
The ciergyman has won several drag
races in his "Heavenly Hauler."
"I've been able to show these teenagers that a religious person is a real
person," he sai~. · '''l'o be· religious
doesn't mean that one must be withdrawn." (EP)

' P A SAD EN A, ' Calif.-Out of the
tragic assassination of Martin Luther
Kirig Jr. in Memphis, Tenn. April 4, will
come a meeting of. ·th~ black and white
communities with in.cr~asin"g speed.
That is the cauti~~s optimism of the
Rev. karon Hamlin, . National Field director of the N ationa.l Negro Evangelical Association. "The Negro community· is just as concerned a:bout the possibilities of retaliation by a few radicals as the white· commu~ty," he
said. "And I have already had many
p,hone . 'calls from white people pledging. their support and renewed efforts
toward bridging the gap between us."
(E·P)

